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The objective of this research is to describe of oyster mushroom farmer in Jatimulyo village of Jati Agung regency of South Lampung in 2011. The point of this research is to investigate the wide of area (place production), main material, and employee, productivity of each farmer, marketing, cost production, income, and obstruction.

The method that was used in this research was descriptive method. The object of this research is five of oyster mushroom farmers. In collecting the data, the researcher used observation, interview, and documentation. In analyzing the data, the researcher used table of percentage as the basic of interpretation and it described as the report of this research.

The result of this research showed that: (1) There are 5 respondents with the wide of area is 325 m², with the total of patch capacity are Alias’s 10000baglog, Indra’s 60000baglog, Yuswan’s 50000baglog, Suwardi’s 80000baglog, Sodiq’s 40000baglog. (2) Each of once production of mushroom, all of respondent need 18.100 kg of saw powder, 1740kg of mixture of rice and bran, 463kg of lime, 497kg of grind corn, and there are some respondent who add 117kg of gypsum, then 10kg of sugar. (3) The number of employee are 17 people, consists of 10 women and 7 men. (4) In one time of production area produced: Alias’s was 1750kg, Indra’s was 1020kg, Yuswan’s was 760kg, Sodiq’s was 755kg, Suwardi’s was 230kg. (5) All of the product marketing of production reaches 3600kg/year in Pasar Tugu, Kangkung, Cimeng, and Karang city, whereas in Jati Mulyo market was 15.480kg/year, for marketing of the price of baglog in Metro city is 3000/baglog. (6) The cost of production in one time production was Anias’s cost was Rp. 15.484.500, Indra’s cost was 7.810.000, Yuswan’s cost was Rp. 7.600.000, Sodiq’s cost was Rp. 5.089.000, and Suwardi’s cost was Rp. 908.000. (8) The number of family load of four respondents is two people. (9) For the standard expenditure of the respondent of the family is: Aljas’s expenditure was Rp. 777.000,-, Indra’s expenditure was Rp. 751.000,-, Yuswan’s expenditure was Rp. 989.000,-, Sodiq’s expenditure was Rp. 726.000,-, Suwardi’s expenditure was Rp. 475.000,-. (10) In cultivating this mushroom, the farmer still has obstruction.